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Bestselling author Kari Chapin (The Handmade Marketplace) and needle-felting artist Kerri Wessel

concoct a delightful Ã¢â‚¬Å“cookbookÃ¢â‚¬Â• of more than 30 amazing felted foods. The menu

features such fare as Good Morning breakfast dishes; Diner Delights; Farmer's Market fruits and

vegetables; Sweet Tooth desserts; and Holiday TreatsÃ¢â‚¬â€•like heart-shaped lollipops for

Valentine's Day. Also included: detailed instructions for turning these tasty-looking projects into

snack-size jewelry, magnets, ornaments, hairclips, and paperweights.
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Writer Kari Chapin is the bestselling author of The Handmade Marketplace: How to Sell Your Crafts

Locally, Globally, and Online, which was ranked the number-one craft book of 2010 by .com, and

Grow Your Handmade Business: How to Envision, Develop, and Sustain a Successful Business

(both Storey Publishing), with a combined total of 120,000 copies in print. She combines her

background in marketing and publicity with an avid enthusiasm for crafts and social networking to

offer personal coaching and creative business e-courses at karichapin.com. Kari lives in Fair Haven,

VT.Ã‚Â Kerri Wessel sells her amazing needle-felted creations at crafts shows, shops, and galleries

throughout New England. Her work can be found at kerriwessel.com. She lives in Easthampton,

MA.

Feltilicious has a nice variety of different needle felting projects all in the food theme. Some of my



favorites include the Root Beer Float, Pumpkin Pie, Macaron and Pop Tart. Each project has

beautiful photo of the finished item and step by step color photos to guide you in making your own.

This keeps it easy to understand and beautiful to look at. I also liked that it goes into shading your

pieces, something I haven't really seen included in other needle felting books. Depending on what

you are working on, this can have a really cool effect. I like when diagrams for actual sizing are

included. It's nice to check your work and make sure size wise you are on the right track, however

this doesn't hinder my ability to follow the instructions and complete the projects.If you have never

needle felted before, there is a section on the front of the book that goes over tools you will need

and how it is done. If you are still not quite sure, try looking up needle felting tutorials on youtube.

There are many good ones, I recommend Maqaroon and Flying Mio in particular. Sometimes

actually watching someone do it will click everything into place. It is a fun, relaxing craft, don't give

up! It's very rewarding.

I've bought several wool felting books for my sister who is amazing at felting animals, so I thought

she might like to venture out and create some felt food fuzzies. I loved the whimsy and amazing

detail of the pieces, and the instructions were well done. My sister loves it.

One of the best craft books I have ever seen. Came in a timely manner, and was as described. This

is probably the most useful basic needle felting book I have come across.

Love the Book, made a Red Velvet Cupcake & 1/2 Apple that is in the book. Bought from wool shop

they suggested for the colors to make some of the food. Very good needle felting book.

everything looks real-like you could really eat them.

First of all the book is beautifully illustrated, designed and printed.....pure class! Kerri Wessel's felted

food pieces are whimsical and masterfully done. The pieces often brought smiles to my face....they

are choc full of personality. I found this book to be perfect for all levels of needle felting. Kerri and

Kari provide the beginner with the info needed to get started yet describe techniques like working

highlights into your piece which will help the advanced felter achieve a more realistic and natural

finished piece. An excellent resource and a delight to add to your bookshelf.

Lovely food designs and a great way to learn highlighting. Kari's highlights on the food are



absolutely amazing and that's the main reason I purchased this book. Step by step instructions are

included for basic food shapes (cones, spheres, tubes, etc.), and then she moves on to fine tuning

your food and ends with highlighting instructions. Also has great felting supply sources in the back

of the book.

easy to follow for learning needle felting.
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